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GACD: Who we are

 The Global Alliance for 
Chronic Diseases (GACD) is 
the first collaboration of 
major research funding 
agencies to address chronic, 
non-communicable 
diseases.
 Together, the members of 

the alliance represent 80% 
of global public funding for 
health research.

Secretariat of Government of Health, 
Argentina*

National Health and Medical 
Research Council, Australia

Sao Paulo Research Foundation, 
Brazil

National Council of Scientific and 
Technological Development, Brazil*

Canadian Institutes of Health 
Research

Chinese Academy of Medical 
Sciences*

Directorate General – Research and 
Innovation, European Commission

Indian Council of Medical Research

Agency for Medical Research and 
Development, Japan

Health and Research Council, 
New Zealand

South African Medical Research 
Council

Health Systems Research Institute, 
Thailand

UK Medical Research Council

UK Department of Health and Social 
Care

US National Institutes of Health
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Increasing burden of NCDs

Cardiovascular 
diseases Diabetes

Chronic respiratory 
diseases

Cancer

Mental & neurological 
conditions
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Emphasise implementation research

“Know-Do Gap” 
 Know there are interventions that 

can work to prevent or control 
NCDs (under certain 
circumstances)
 Less understanding about how to 

adapt and implement these 
interventions, especially in low-
resource contexts or in 
disadvantaged populations
 Implementation Research can 

advance the uptake and reach of 
evidence-based strategies
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Summary of research aims

 Provide evidence and recommendations to national programmes and 
policies about the effective adaptation and/or scaling up of evidence-based
interventions at local, regional, or national levels that help reduce the 
burden of NCDs

 Improve local capacity for implementation research and stakeholder 
engagement

 Reduce inequalities between HICs and LMICs

 Aim to understand and address health inequities, such as those caused by 
racism, classism, gender, and other social inequalities



GACD awards mechanism
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Our grantmaking model

Funding agencies work together 
by:
 Agreeing a common call theme
 Using a common application 

platform (except EU 
Commission + NIH)
 Selecting a shared group of 

international peer reviewers 
(except EU Commission + NIH)
 Co-funding the same proposal
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Our grantmaking model

However, funding agencies also maintain their independence
 When you apply for a GACD grant, you are applying to a funding 

agency that you have selected.
 While all agencies refer to a common call text, there are differences 

in eligibility criteria and scope.
 Some agencies require a letter of intent.
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Our grantmaking model

However, funding agencies also maintain their independence (cont)
 The participating funding agencies do not pool their grant funds together.
 The peer review scores are used to create a ranked list of applications for 

each funding agency. There is no GACD-wide ranking of applications.
 Individual funding agencies make the final funding decision, using 

recommendations from the peer review panel.
 If your research proposal is selected, the funding agency you have applied 

to will administer your award and finance the project (not the GACD 
Secretariat).



How to write a successful 
application
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All grant proposals must

 Describe implementation science question(s) and method(s) to 
address these questions
 Include a plan to improve implementation science capacity 
 Explore how to embed or scale an evidence-based intervention 

into a new, resource-poor context
 Address health inequities in the communities where the project 

will take place
 Demonstrate best practices in stakeholder engagement
 Describe governance plans that will promote equitable 

partnership between LMIC-HIC team members, or Indigenous –
non-Indigenous research team members
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Implementation science

Questions addressed by implementation research include (but are not 
limited to):
Which evidence-based policy or intervention is best for a new context or a 

target group? 
What is the best way to implement it? 
 How can the target population be reached? 
What factors might affect implementation and adoption? How can uptake 

and health outcomes be improved? 
 Is the intervention cost-effective, affordable, and acceptable from the 

health system’s, health care provider’s, patient’s, and/or other end user’s 
perspective? How can the policies or programmes best be sustained and 
scaled up?
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Case studies on GACD Implementation 
Science e-Hub

EduSalt GACD 
project 
featured on 
BBC 
StoryWorks

Examples of previously funded GACD projects
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Research capacity strengthening

Expectation that the 
proposal will demonstrate 
plans for implementation 
research capacity 
building, especially, but 
not limited to early-career 
investigators.
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Evidence-based interventions

 Ideally, we would like to see evidence of the intervention’s real-world efficacy.
 There should be good theoretical basis for applying intervention(s) to the specific 

population(s) of focus in your proposal
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Health inequities

Where possible, investigators 
should consider the impact of sex, 
gender, or intersectional 
differences in study population 
that might influence accessibility, 
effectiveness, and/or uptake of 
the interventions
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Stakeholder engagement
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Equitable partnerships
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Find a Collaborator tool



Who can apply and what happens 
if I am successful?
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Who can apply – characteristics of project teams

 The primary applicant must be a researcher
 Applicants must meet the eligibility criteria set forth by the funding agency 

to which they will apply 
 At least one implementation research expert
 At least one early career investigator
 Highly encourage international, multidisciplinary teams
 Non-researcher stakeholders
 Community members or patients
 Health providers
 NGO leaders
 Local ministry officials
 Other policymakers
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Our Research Network



How can I apply?
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How to apply

You can find open 
funding calls on our 
webpage.
Subscribe to our 

mailing list to get 
updates about new 
funding opportunities
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Questions

For questions about awards, 
email funding@gacd.org

mailto:funding@gacd.org
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